September 7, 2016
It was burgers, beans, beer and lots of rain. That’s what we had
Wednesday evening and even though things were a little bit wet for a while
everyone seemed to have a good time and lots of peanuts were loaded in trunks
and back seats. Adrienne and Wes hosted the club for the 2nd time this
summer with Wes doing the cooking and Adrienne doing the talking. Renea
was bopping all over the place making sure everyone got their peanuts, knew
their street assignments and had the proper “SELL THOSE NUTS!!” spirit. By
the time the mosquito’s came out we had almost 30 people eating, drinking and
laughing, including a surprise visit from Gary Gardner, the elusive KiwaniTalk
host.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday were busy days in West Dearborn. We
had 19 people on the street with many of them doing 2, 3 and 4 shifts. We even
had the two vegetable stores covered on Sunday trying to squeeze the last
nickel out of those Sabbath shoppers. Counting was at Metcalf’s Funeral Home
on Friday and Saturday evening and the final counting will be on Thursday
Morning. If you haven’t turned in your street money yet please try to get it to
this Wednesday evenings meeting. If that’s not possible, count it, e-mail the
results to aholmes6666@yahoo.com and bring it the following week. I need the
total amount for the tally sheets and to see who our Top Street Seller is this
year.
Thanks to Renea, Adrienne, Don, Norm, Larry, Patricia, Jerry, Ed C.,
John, Pat, Al, Renan, Kerry, Mike, Linda, Wes, Richard, Daisy and Ray for
spending lots of hours on the street (and Walt too if his back hadn’t acted up).
Having a presence on the street one weekend a year lets the community know
we are still around doing good deeds.
Please remember we have the Installation Party on September 21, 2016
at the Dearborn Country Club. If you haven’t already signed up now is the time
to do it. Call Linda at 313 278-9890 or Al at 313 274-0057 or e-mail your
reservation to aholmes6666@yahoo.com. This event is an annual tradition and
it behooves all of us to attend, especially if you are being inducted into an
office.
Up-Coming Events:
September 14th – Stories of heroic events from the street sellers and an update
on how we are doing. Don’t forget to bring your Street Money and any early
Corporate Money. This is our only fundraiser, we need EVERYONE to
participate. Without the proceeds from this fundraiser our club would soon die
away.
September 21st – Installation Party at the Dearborn Country Club, come
support outgoing president Don and incoming president Linda.
Even if you are on the right track, you’ll get run over if you just sit there.

Love & Kisses
Babydoll

